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PRINCIPLE

Electronically monitored revolving
door for automatic access control.
Various operating modes ranging
from a simple draught proof function
to a high security checkpoint with
individual access. Classic design of
prestigious appearance and with a
low space requirement.

FINISH

Aluminium parts
anodised
powder-coated
RAL colours

Stainless steel
satin finish
glossy

Other designs on request.

Customised design by arrangement.

CONSTRUCTION

three leaf design (120°)
four leaf design   (  90°)
four leaf design   (180°)

Access side
inward right  inward left
variant A    variant B

   (example 90°)        (example 120°)

Door leaf cross
without mullion ESG 12 and
without brushes (all glass)
without mullion ESG 12
without surrounding frames and
mullion

Sealing brushes made of horsehair

emergency opening
    180°        120°

Outgoing right hand thoroughfare

Enclosure
metal cladding
frame with glass panelling

Floor covering
customer’s choice
rubber mat
trapezoidal compartment mat,
black

Sliding night leaf
outside enclosure
(example 180°)

with mechanical cylinder lock

metal cladding
frame with glass panelling
with motor drive (remote
controllable, with
electromechanical locking instead
of cylinder lock)

alternative   optional

Subject to technical modifications
                      10003E-c

Geryon SRD-E01
Security revolving doors
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Geryon SRD-E01
Security revolving doors

 Sales partner:

alternativ     optional

Subject to technical modifications
             10003E-c

PLAN VIEW three leaf design (120°)

ELEVATION three leaf design (120°) PLAN VIEW four leaf design (90°)

DIMENSIONS
(all dimensions in mm)
For standard dimension see table, all intermediate sizes available!

* only three-wing (120°)    ** according to variant (90°/120°/180°)
Dimensions for reinforced design on request!

PLAN VIEW four leaf design (180°)

Detail of drawings of the connection
variants illustrated above and
alongside and for floor assembly
groups available on request.

FUNCTION

Entry direction
clear
blocked
electrically controlled

by an access control system
manual

Exit direction
clear
blocked
electrically controlled

by an access control system
manual

The door rotates and blocks
automatically. Attempts to force the
door are met by a passive response
(high resistant value) and an active
response (reversing at low force). no
one is either placed in danger or
locked in. The interrupted act of pas-
sing through is then continued or the
next basic position is adopted. If no
one passes through, after an
adjustment time the appropriate
clearance is cancelled again.

Position control drive with endpoint
locking. Safety equipments for
passenger’s protection.

In the event of power failure
free turn
blocked (no one however is
locked in)

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATION

Control integrated in the unit
Supply: 230 V AC 50 Hz

Export variantes available on request

INSTALLATION

on finished floor (FFL)
on structural floor (SFL)

on pre-installed base frame
connection to drainage system
of building

OPTIONS

manual release of door leaf cross
locked when de-energised
addition or installation of card
readers, intercom systems, etc.
signal equipment
random check generator (90°/120°)
control console for remote control
(release, block and reject)
mode selection switch
emergency power supply

air heater
lighting
reinforced designs as a protection
against vandalism, burglary and
attack

external enclosure (and resp.
night security device)
door leaf cross
internal enclosure

balance with adjustable weight
limit

weight data transmission to
separate system

D outside Ø *1500 1600 1800 2000
di  inside Ø *1400 1500 1700 1900
E passage width **710 **590/770/960 **690/890/1100 **780/1000/1240

H  total height min. 2200 (drive underfloor)
min. 2300 (drive in top unit)

h1 pasage height min. 2100
X   = FFL - SFL min. 50 - or installation on FFL
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